
The Daily Bull is 
probably not suita-
ble for those under 
the age of 18 and 
should not be taken 
seriously…  

 

It’s Been.. Like.. 

 2000 

Years since Caesar 

got vibe checked 

The Ides of March  
Caesar Cutter  

The Ides of March is upon us! To 

commemorate this event, the day 

in which Julius Caesar was owned 

by his closest advisors and 

repeatedly stabbed stabbed 

stabbed, let us look at some other 

instances of bros being boinked 

due to some seriously unresolved 

beef. 

 

THE CANING OF CHARLES 

SUMNER 

On May 22, 1856, anti-slavery 

Congressman Charles Sumner was 

beat by one Preston Brooks, also 

then serving a position in Congress. Sumner had 

dissed pro-slavery loser South Carolinian 

Andrew Butler in his "Crime Against Kansas" 

speech. Brooks beat Sumner with a cane 

because be believed that Butler was actually "a 

distinguished gentleman". Duels are for 

cowards, all the real ones know that savage 

beatings with metal canes is where it's at! 

Sumner survived the incident, but was badly 

bloodied, and served another 18 years in 

Congress afterwards. 

 

THE COUP THAT THREW LUMUMBA  

Patrice Lumumba was the first Prime Minister of 

the Republic of the Congo. He was instrumental 

in Congolese freedom from Belgian rule, and 

widely seen as a martyr for socialism and Pan-

Africanism. In 1960, shortly after independence, 

he appealed to the UN and the United States to 

help suppress a military mutiny. When Belgium, 

still salty about losing their rubber and diamond 

slaves, told the United States that Lumumba 

could not be trusted, he was left with no choice 

but to go to the Soviet Union for assistance. This 

really pissed off the United States, and they 

promptly put The Congo in the White House 

Burn Book just like Mean Girls. Dirty Communist! 

they called Lumumba. The United States CIA 

helped fund efforts to have him assassinated, to 

which Lumumba's President Joseph Kasa-Vubu 

was instated as the leader of the country. Cringe. 

 

ONLY A SITH DEALS IN ABSOLUTES 

Young Anakin Skywalker, upset with the 

leadership of the Jedi Council, and under the 

influence of the evil Sith Lord Sidious, was 

blinded by grief of visions in which his wife had 

died in childbirth. He became an edgelord, 

killing a lot of kids and generally being a 

fucking monster. When his master, mentor, and 

brother-in-arms Obi-Wan Kenobi attempted to 

stop him, Obi-Wan left Anakin for dead on the 

lava planet of Mustafar. You'd think this would be 

the end, but Anakin survived! He carried that 

beef for so long, then resigned to be a cyborg 

because of his injuries from fighting Obi-Wan. 

Some 20 years later, Anakin, turned cyborg 

space Nazi who had assumed the name Darth 

Vader, killed Obi-Wan. 

 

Keep your eyes peeled, reader! Sometimes, the 

people that wish for our downfall are the very 

people that put us up on pedestals. They got 

shooters everywhere. Protect ya neck. 



News in Briefs Part 2 – Electric Boogaloo  
Hazel Sprotitsy  

Rubber Ducks Found to be Significantly 

Cuter with Bottle Caps on Their Heads 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

----------------------------- 

Several Daily Bull Staff Arrested and 

Interrogated for Failing to Recycle Studio 

Pizza Box 

[Insert Studio Pizza Ad Here] 

Key Developments: 

- E-board is asking for a higher budget to 

post bond 

- Daily Bull’s defense is that the pizza box 

was too greasy to be recycled – Studio Pizza 

claims that dining-hall pizza was planted in 

the box as a cover 

- Government suspected of only arresting us 

because we revealed our power to hold 

internal elections within a reasonable time 

after we managed to vote on a secretary in 

just 43 minutes 

 

Students Chant 

“Let’s Go Biden” In 

Response to 

Brandon Tatum 

Coming to Campus 

Translation: “Fuck you Brandon” 

----------------------------- 

New Viral TikTok “Pi 

Day” Challenge: Take 

$314 Out of Your Bank 

Account at 3:14:15 on 3

-14-23 to Buy Pie and a 

Raspberry Pi 

----------------------------- 

President Dwayne Elizondo Mountain 

Dew Herbert Camacho to Run for US 

Presidency in 2024 – Endorsed by  the 

Boogaloo 

“I mean the last few elections have pretty 

much been a joke anyways, may as well 

make it canon. It seems to have worked out 

for Ukraine – Zelensky seems like a pretty 

chill dude” - President Camacho’s 

Campaign Manager 

“Camacho is a true patriot who will make 

this country great again, and… hey – wait a 

second – I’m running for that office. Fuck off” 

- Donald Trump 

“We really thought that getting Trump in 

office would’ve been enough to finally start 

another Civil War in this damn country – and 

it almost was. However, it appears that we 

have still somehow underestimated the 

tolerance of this country’s people. 

Regardless, we will continue with our 

efforts” - [REDACTED], Boogaloo member 

---------------------------------------------------- 

CS and CS-Adjacent Students Celebrate 

Raspberry Pis to Avoid the Social 

Implications of Obtaining and Owning a 

Pie 

Hi, my name is Big Al, and I approve this message 


